The Next Move of Holy Spirit Has Begun!
Firstfruits Celebration for Kislev!
Be Renewed and Revived with Webcast Replays!
Monday, November 4, 2013
Dear Celebrating Saints:
What an incredible weekend of being renewed and revived! I had great anticipation for how the
Lord would meet us, but these expectations were surpassed! We could sense that a door of
heavenly access had been opened. As Robert Heidler shared during his message on the history
of revival, “The next move of Holy Spirit has begun!”
I am grateful for each of you who joined us at the Global Spheres Center, as well as by webcast,
throughout our weekend. From the outset, we could sense that the atmosphere had shifted and
Holy Spirit was present to meet us in a new way. Our sessions on Friday by Robert Heidler,
Alemu Beeftu and Venner Alston laid the foundation for understanding our spirit man and how
Holy Spirit renews and revives us. Then beginning on Friday night with Dutch Sheets and
continuing through Saturday with Robert Heidler and Obii Pax-Harry, we pressed into
unlocking a spirit of awakening. Our Firstfruits Celebration on Saturday night for the Hebraic
month of Kislev was filled with rejoicing, and Sunday morning’s close with Venner Alston
charging us to be awakened and united for reformation and transformation! Here are two
pictures that capture a dimension of our weekend … an appeal to heaven (note the open door
display below) as well as a time to cry out for the release of miracles.

Firstfruits Celebration - Don’t Miss Entering into the Blessings of Kislev!
When we offer the Lord our first and best in finances and time, we acknowledge He is the source
of every blessing, and allow Him to sanctify all of our finances and time (Rom. 11:16). That is
why I want to make our Firstfruits replay available through November 30, so we can enter into
the fullness of the Rosh Chodesh blessing of Kislev.
As Robert elaborated, this is the first time since Thanksgiving was introduced as a national
holiday in the United States that Hanukkah and Thanksgiving fall on the same day. This will not
happen again until 79,811, so this convergence of two holidays is significant! We must
understand Hanukkah and how the “oil” of the Lord’s anointing did not run out. Robert’s
message will explain this more fully, so be sure to take the time to watch it. Then declare this
will be a month for your light to shine in the darkness! Allow Holy Spirit to anoint you in a new
way, so the oil of His anointing burns brightly in you! Don’t miss your opportunity to enter into
the celebration of this season.
Free Webcast Replay to Help You Be Renewed and Revived!
I do not take lightly how Holy Spirit met us this past weekend. We have been praying and
preparing for a new move of Holy Spirit at the Global Spheres Center. Therefore, I want to
replay all of the sessions so you have an opportunity to enter in and be renewed and revived. I
encourage you to invite friends and family to join you and invite Holy Spirit to touch you in a
powerful new way.

As I mentioned above, Robert Heidler’s session on the moves of Holy Spirit throughout
history was foundational. This is a time to declare that “The next move of Holy Spirit has
begun!” Therefore, we want to offer that replay several times since it is something that needs
to get deep down inside of us. Therefore, we will begin with that session tomorrow, and then
replay it two other times. Here is our replay schedule:



















Tuesday, November 5:
o Robert Heidler … A Fresh Vision for Revival: A History of the Moves of Holy
Spirit!
Wednesday, November 6:
o Chuck Pierce … Revival for Unlocking the Lost Inheritance of a
Bloodline! and Robert Heidler … Receiving the Seven-Fold Ministry of Holy
Spirit!
Thursday, November 7:
o Alemu Beeftu … Restoring the Altar for the Fire, Wind, Rain and River of
Holy Spirit!
Friday, November 8:
o Venner Alston … Understanding the Spirit Man within You to Become a
Reformer!
Saturday, November 9:
o Dutch Sheets … The Synergy of the Ages: Connecting for the Harvest of
Nations!
Sunday, November 10:
o Dutch Sheets … A Rebirth of Signs, Wonders and Miracles!
Monday, November 11:
o Robert Heidler … A Fresh Vision for Revival: A History of the Moves of Holy
Spirit!
Tuesday, November 12:
o Obi Pax-Harry … The Synergy of the Continents: Convergence and
Intersection for Revival, Reformation and Transformation!
Wednesday, November 13:
o Venner Alston … Be Awakened and United for the Action of Reformation and
Transformation!
Thursday, November 14:
o Robert Heidler … A Fresh Vision for Revival: A History of the Moves of Holy
Spirit!

I hope many of you will make it a point to join us by webcast replay and allow Holy Spirit to
renew and revive you! During the sessions, you may be stirred to give into the anointing being
released. This is one of the ways to express your agreement with the Lord and to respond to Him
with joy and gladness of heart. You can give online, by calling our office at 1-888-965-1099 or
1-940-382-7231, or by postal mailing your donation to Glory of Zion, PO Box 1601, Denton
TX 76202.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

